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THE WHEAT GROWING OUTOOK.

Whoever would say that iltere was a brilliant future for wheat~growers would le
regarded as a bold person. But, on the other hand, lie would be a pessimist who
ccntended that there was r.o possibility of tha decline in wheat, which has been going
on now for many years, being arrested in the leat. In England the fall in the acreage
of wheat bas been steady anil continuous. It in evident that wheat growing did not

pay. A bout one half of the land is now under wheat that wvas used for that crop twenty
years ago, and yet at the prices of that time wheat could now be mont likely grown at
a profit.

The fali in price has not been remarkable within the last few years as cotmpared
ivith the fall in earlier parts of the lat quarter of a century. Sone persons seem to
think that the extreme limit of cheapness has been about reached in wheat. and that
it must rise in value. There can be no doubt that the wheat zone in this continent is
getting further and further from the seaboard and that freights must materially affect
prices. As it is, the wheat growers of the Western States findAit extremely diffcult to
get any money out of wheat growing, and the moment they abandon the crop for
somethng more profftable prices will go up. The advance of towns upon the wheat
growing areas is very considerable. Population is increasing fa.ter than l the wheat
area or the wheat yield. This neans that either new wheat.growing regions will have
to be oiened up, or that the old wheat-growing regions will once more be deve!oped,
and in a profitable manner. There aeem to be nome signa of this ten.lency in the new

regions to give out. 'I bey may be temloraty, but they ara suficient to show what
would happen if any eeritus contraction were to take place. In all probability wheat-
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